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midnight in the women’s gym following the State -Santa Clara basketball game in the Civic Auditorium. Stags are being welcomed
to the truckfest, which is being
held in place of the afternoon
dance previously scheduled.
Dick Anderson, who has played
for numerous campus social affairs, and his Truckin’ Tramps
will provide captivating rhythms
for the hop which is expected to
swell the gym
Personal invitations are being
extended to members of the faculty with a special section being
reserved for them. Student admission to the strut will be 10 cents
with a student body card.
Plans were made at a meeting
of the social affairs committee
yesterday to hold additional informal radio dances in the Spartan
Union on Friday evenings when
no other campus social or sport
activities are scheduled. Dancing
will be to the music of nationally famous organizations and will
last from 9 until 12 p.m. A list
of the orchestras will be published in the Daily on the previous Thursdays.

D’S

By JIM CRANFORD
"Coach Dud DeGroot:
San Jose State College San Jose, Calif. Chairman of board
advises no definite answer can be given until late this month.
Suggest you do not withhold commitments with other opponents on our account. Sincere thanks and warmest regards.
Buck Shaw, University of Santa Clara Special Train, Kansas
City, Missouri.
That was the answer received by Coach Dud DeGroot early yes
terday morning concerning the status of the University of Santa
Clara-San Jose State football game for 1938.
tiowever, with this indefinite answer, Coach DeGroot is going
ahead with his ’38 schedule, leaving two dates, Sept. 24 and Oct. 15
open if Santa Clara decides to put San Jose on their new schedule.
The popular football mentor said, "If any team Is scheduled on these
two dates listed above, other than Santa Clara, they will be given
the understanding that if Santa Clara chooses to play San Jose, their
game will be dropped."
The action that Buck Shaw’s telegram expressed was expected
locally because the remarkable showing turned In this year by the
Mission outfit made it evident that the Bronco mentor would be seeking more profitable competition, namely, nationally known football
aggregations. In which case, provided that larger schools actually
were signed, the opinion was, that the San Jose game be on the
"definitely doubtful" list.

Speech Clinic’s State Players
In Farce Of
Quarters Are
Russia
Moved

--Headquarters for the Speech
With the exception of the regular student body dances, the re- Clinic have recently been moved,
maining dances will come in the Idue to the increasing number of
afternoon.
students wishing help on their
various

FRESHMEN TO
HOLD MEETING R"ns
lems.

voice and

speech

Former offices,

prob-

located in

Room 159 have been changed to

New Officers Will Be
Elected Today At
Eleven O’clock

57 and 63 dc’wnstairs
"Many more students are now
coming for help on their speech

difficulties of their own accord,"
Dr. Margaret Letzten head of the

clinic, declares, "and we wish to
extend an invitation to other students who feel they would like
Members of the freshman claim help on any speech problems.
Will meet today at 11 o’clock in
the Morris Dailey Auditorium for
this quarter’s most important me..!
ing, according to an announcemi,i1
from freshman class officials hue
Yesterday.
New officers for the present guar- !
ter vii be elected, according to
Those students who have yet to
Dean Goddard, adviser for the
elasa Coming
in their Registration booklets
turn
activities for tho
winter and spring quarters, if: - are requested to do so before the
eluding a huge frosh-sponsor,il
close of the week. They will not
knee, will alert he discussed.
be registered in college, and will

R E G ISTRATION

PETERSON LEAVES
FOR STATE MEET
Korn.

RECEIVES
ANSWER IN RECARD
TO iftil)NCO GAME

Music By Anderson’s
Truckin’ Tramps Is Telegram
Interpreted As Meaning That A
Promised
State -Santa Clara Grid Contest Is
Unlikely This Year
An "after the game" hop, the

Is

lets

RE. Department To Sponsor A.Y.H.

Dr. P. V. Peterson, head of tho
acience departrnent
of San Jose
State college,
will leave for Site
Friday to attend a state
Wide meeting
on the scope and
sequence for the
elementary sciences,
Dr. Peterson
will be accompanied by Dr.
Fred Anibal, a member
Of the educational department of
Stanford.

lie otherwise attending school for
no benefits towards graduation.
VOL. XXVI

Planned For Tuesday
Betty Blodgett, National
Field Worker, Will
Speak Tuesday
States Already
Deep Sea Ride United
Has 110 Groups
Established
Still Being
Planned
Pleasure Yacht To
Be Sought By
Van Vleck

,

The much-discussed boat ride .
still hangs heavy, heavy over the
heads of San Jose State college
students.
Such was the contention of
Boat-ride Chairman Bill Van
Vleck who late yesterday stated
that plans for the deep sea outing
were not in the discard. Van Vleck
believes there is a possibility of
obtaining a pleasure yacht other
than those owned by the Southern
Pacific, Southern Pacific officials,
according to Van Vleck, have definitely discouraged any possibility
concerning the renting of one of
their numerous ferries.
"It seems that all of their ferries
are chartered for the coming
year," Van Vleck stated. "With
the Southern Pacific definitely out,
we will turn our attention to obtaining a boat from some other

By MARY MONTGOMERY
The nation-wide movement of
American Youth Hostels, Inc. is
being launched in this community
with a meeting and luncheon to
be held next Tuesday morning
featuring
Miss Betty Blodgett,
national field worker for the AYH.
The Women’s Physical Education
the
sponsoring
department
is
movement here.
Youth Hostels have for years
been widely prevalent in European
countries, especially Germany, and
there are already 110 in the United
States, with California boasting
five.
OVERNIGHT STOPS
The Youth Hostel is an overnight
stopping place usually located in
the scenic wilds and providing a
place for young hikers or byciclers
to cook, eat, sleep, and bathe at
negligible cost. The purpose of the
movement is to help youth to a
greater knowledge and understanding of the world by assisting it
in its travels both here and abroad.
The Hostels are Well supervised
by both a house mother and house
father. Travelers furnish their food
and the cost at any Hostel for ond
night is 25 cents.
$1.00 FEE
A small membership fee, $1.00
for persons under 21, $2.00 for
older members, gives hostelers an
AYH pass which entitles them to
stay at any Hostel here or in
Europe. Passes are given to the
house mother at the time of registration and returned the next
morning unless the traveler’s conduct has been undesirable. Hostels
are not to be used as long-time
camping places but as stopovers.
(Continued on Page Fon’)

With Jean Holloway, Bil Jenn
logs, May McBride, and Frank company."
Van Vleck and Jack Marsh plan
Wilson in the leading roles, "Squaring the Circle", a farce of love, to motor to San Francisco some
Soviet
time this week in an effort to
housing, and divorce under
Russia’s first Five Year Plan, will obtain a pleasure launch for the
Jose
San
"Deep Sea Frolic", set tentatively
be presented by the
Players January 26, 27, and 28 in for March 5.
the Little Theater.
Written by the Russian playwright. Valentine Kataev, the uproarious farce moves rapidly from
one complicated situation to tho
next,
Jean Holloway has the part of
Ludmilla, wife of Vasya,
Two run-off elections, one for
Jennings), while May McBride the office of vice-president and
bride
the
Tonya,
plays the role of
the other for the office of secreof Abram (Frank Wilson). These tary, will be held this morning
code
new
of
a
four are in search
when the senior class holds its;
of love, romance, and morality
Election of officers will be the
!Second meeting of the quarter.
conditions.
housing
amid crowded
’
Running for the vice-presidency main business at the first meetplayers
supporting
Important
ate Bob Free and Curtis Gross tog of the sophomore class today
John Knight, as a young poet,
with Marion Ruge and Florence at 11 o’clock in Room 24.
of
role
the
in
Pearson
Francis
Plans will be discussed for the
Barrett running for office of secRabinovitch. a Jewish communist,
Soph dance to be held soon, and
retary-treasurer.
a
Novikov,
as
Carlock
and Victor
class activity will fall into swing
Class officers elected at the
Soviet organizer. Others in the cast
once more.
first
gathering
of
the
class
last
Falcone,
June
Green,
Etta
include
Acting president Harvey White
Thursday
include
Aldur
Thurman,
Brown.
Eileen
and
urges that all members be presThe play will be directed by Mr. track man, president: Edith Norent.
Hugh Gillis of the Speech depart- ton, A.W.S. representative, and
Weed,
sergeant-at-arms.1
ment. Students may secure tickets Philip
by presenting their student body Run-off elections will be conducted
by Prexy Thurman.
cards a the Controller’s office.
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Elections Occupy
Seniors At Meet

SOP HS TO ELECT
CLASS OFFICERS
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Class Prexies, Council
Members Must Have
Snaps Taken At Once

All class presidents and student
council members are urged to have
their individual snapshots taken
immediately by the La Torre photographer.
January 20 is the deadline for
pictures to be taken, stated Van
Horn, editor of the yearbook. Arrangements may be made by posting notice on the La Torre bulletin
board In the Publications officio.
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Betty Bruch
Miss Betty Bruch, named
the first woman of the
San Jose State college
campus, is shown here.
Betty is the lone woman
member of the student
council and led the balloting at the elections last
spring. Although at present she is student teaching. Betty will be back
next quarter to continue
her duties on the executive governing council.

FOR
CAMPUS
WOMEN
ONLY

Janice Jayet
Janice Jayet, popular
Allenian and president

If

Inter -Society Council,
who will be among di.
many San Jose Staten
present at a formal duct
to be held on Satin*,
evening at San Frams
co’s Whitcomb Hotel.
De
affair will Inaugurate
social events for the
quarter.
Photo mutes!
Mercury -Renal
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Ski Season Starts
By

MARY

The Spartanette Skiing season
was started by a group of enthusiastic sportsters last week-end at
Twain-Harte. Nattily and wisely
clad were these brisk looking
co-eds.
Their expert equipment was
typical of the smartest sports
women of the present day. It combined beauty with practicability.
When actually skiing, stiff-soled
ski shoes were worn. The grooved
heels and thick soles make these
the outstanding foot equipment . .
if one really intends to ski. Of
course, if you’re merely romping
about in the snow there are several other types to be worn. Another wise choice of this group
was to wear bird-cloth gloves over
their mittens to keep hands warm
and dry.
Black and Kelly green were
cleverly combined in the ski trousers and jacket worn by Frances
Haas. Looking very much like a
Laplander with her blonde tresses
peeking out beneath a Parka hood,
she seemed to be enjoying herself
immensely. Green mittens and
heavy woolen socks matched the
suit.
Jean Franklin chose navy trousers as the foundation of her en-

turtle-necked
A
white
semble.
sweater, hat and scarf accented
the costume.
Waterproof airplane cloth was
the material used in the creme
jacket of Virginia Tompkin’s. It
topped a pair of Kelly green trousers. Incidentally, this fabric is
one of the best because snow will
not cling to it.
A Swiss Alpine hat in navy
with red featured the outfit which
was worn by Nano Prindiville.
Both she and Barbara Spaulding
chose suits of navy and red.
Truly capricious was Dorothy
Wagner in her grey and red gabardine suit , . on her hands grey
mittens . . on her head a grey
visor-cap.
For after skiing hours while
everyone relaxed with a book or
at a game of contract before a
sparkling fire the predominating
costumes were warm skirts and
sweaters.
NOTICE
Will the following members of
Rainbow club please meet me !n
Mrs. Mathews’ office at 12:30
Thursday noon: Marjorie Karstead,
Edith Daily, Verna Lee Hanford,
Audrey Allen, Frances Durnberger,
Kay Scrivner.
Marion Smith.
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By

PATTY

BLACKWOOD

Now that the FESTIVE season
is over, we can at last settle
down and begin to plan our
SPRING wardrobe without having
to nurse a headache at the same
time; for SPRING isn’t far off
either, and many of the stores
already are showing GAY prints
STRAWS,
with early
- -along
which is a sure sign that 1938 is
starting off with a bang.
To me, with a quick survey of
things in general, the colors this
season are to be vivid and DARING, and styles will cater more
than ever, to the COLLEGE girls
are young and ACTIVE,
if you
luck is with you. Fashions will
be cut deftly to assure perfect
fit, with lots of tricky little do dads in the designing. Outstanding fabrics will be CREPE S?
SHEERS? (you can drag out last
year’s and easily make it over)
PRINTED LINENS, and SEER SUCKERS.
STYLISTS say that clothes are
SOPHISTICATED but
be
to
YOUNG. (that ought to please
many a campus co-ed.)
It seems that regardless of the
season, rain or shine, Mexican
Hurachas are always in vogue with
the male population as well as
the women. Of course one has to
remember that the Mexicans wear
these intriguing sandals all year
around; however, here practically
in the dead of winter, one may

yo

JOIN IN PRESENTING THE INTER-SOCIETY DANCE Egig
WILL BE HELD SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE HOTEL WHIICOlk
IN SAN FRANCISCO.
THE BALL WILL BE THE FIRST FORMAL FUNCTION 1
THE FALL SOCIAL Wm
HERE AT SAN JOSE STA
see boys and girls going native
COLLEGE. AND IS INV%
on the campus, and on the streets,
TIONAL.
and now lo and behold the shoe
The dance will mart the Ma
stores actually have them. One
attempt of presenting a dnn.
prominent shoe dealer in town
both the sororities and the into
told me that until they obtained
fifties. The purpose of the do
these popular sandals, they lost a
Is to foster closer social renal
great deal of business and the
ships between the two casei
demand was so great that the
groups.
stores felt it necessary to oblige
the students anyhow it’s much
Carvel Craig’s nationally kw
nicer to walk down First street
orchestra will play, and ce
and buy them than to journey all
numbers will be given by Cor.
the way to Mexico for a few cents
Marvin and Eddie Pluto Nif
difference in price when the saninteresting intermission nubs
Mexico
in
made
are
town
dals in
will be presented.
anyway.
Janis Jayet, president of zn
Incidentally,

speaking

of

san-

dals, if you’re badly in need of a
pair for evenings to wear to that
INTER-FRAT - INTER -SOCIETY
dance Saturday night, I’ve seen
some fancy ones that just look as
if they’re rarin’ to do the BIG
APPLEso TRUCK DOWN town
and see them.
Have you made your New Years
resolutions yet? If not, in one of
the monthly magazines there are
seven SWELL RESOLUTIONS to
make and keep. They are all on
how to dress, health habits, and
how to get your MAN and keep
him.
Next week I will give you a
more definite idea as to what the
Spring fashions will be like.

GYM JAMS

-*

By MARY MONTGOMERv

WILBUR KORSMEIER
Executive Editor
RAY MINNERS
Managing Editor

Coach
quintetnh
CAMPUS SOCIETY WILL DROP SECRET PASS WORDS a

FRANCES GURNEY

Miss Tucker wants a plug for the
new ventilation fan in the pool
dressing rooms. Says Miss Tucker,
"No more ’mugginess’ in the dressing rooms. The rooms are heated,
the pool is warmed, and the whole
set-up is ideal. We have the best
hairdryers in town. You can dry
your curls while eating your lunch
under them and it doesn’t cost you
a cent." All this by way of inviting
you to come out to recreation swimming which is open to any woman
in college who has a cap.
The hours are noon (12-1) on
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
3 to 4 on Friday and Monday
nights 7:15 to 9. Even if you "swim
like a rock" you are perfectly safe
as a qualified life guard is on duty
at all times.
You can do as you wish in the
pool. Come any time. l-ave when
you get ready and sit and dabble
your toes all hour. if you want.
If you’re fat it will smooth tiOVVII,
if WIT shinny it will give you
an appetite that will put on the
avoirdupois. What more could anyone ask?
The long neglected fencing club

will get under way today under
Mrs. Willson. You don’t have to
know how to fence to join.
Norma Fammatre, Jr. class reprensentative conducted the P. E.
majors meeting Tuesday nite. Berta
Gray led songs dealing with humpbacked camels and posture, that
being the junior majors’ current
craze. A speech by Mrs. Walsh
who was a P.E. major herself was
enjoyed by an. A humorous skit.
also dealing with posture was preented by the juniors.
«
*
Delving into the dim, dark past
we discover that the sophomore
majors had a formal dinner last
Sunday nite which was a roaring
success. Miss Tucker and Alice
Starry were co -hostesses. Donn
Dimmick was a special guest.
Correk-shun! Although the dinner
was a great success, Alice insist,
that there was nothing roaring
about it. Oh well.
Clare Wherstadt’s newest and
most ardent suitor Is somethin1
like eight years old, freckle -nosed
and carries a gat on his hip. His

sorority council and Jack GOP
president of inter-fraternity is
cil, are in charge of murals
for the ball. They are beings,
ted by Barbara Spaulding, Jai
MacGowan, Robert Twins I
George Chambers.
Inter-society council is comps
of the six campus garotter ’
entail, Beta Gamma CM, En
phian, Phi Kappa Pi, Kappa Ic
pa Sigma, and Sappho, vain
with the three fraternities SiP
Gamma Omega, Alpha It On,
and Delta Theta Omega

RAINBOW CLUBT
INSTAll
* *
NEW OFFICER
Members of the San Josef,*
college Rainbow club will go
tonight at 6:30 in the Gold fa
of Hotel Sainte Claire 1O
formalinstallation banquet
New officers of the dui
will take over their duties
are Mildred Lingscheid, suece,
Kay Scrivner as president,
Skog will act as vieeptos
for the winter quarter, Der
Mutably has been elected n"
tary-treasurer, Audrey AIM
been chosen as historian,
cb.,:
Lee will act as publicity
Bei.
Grand Worthy Adviser
be
Darr of Santa Crl12 will
ent
and Ll
All Rainbow girls
sten
friends are invited to
forl
Heading the committee
dinner is Marian Smiths!"
LK!
by Edith Dailey, Vern
ford, Audrey Allan, itargell’i
tioenosI
mted, anti Winifred
name is Donald and he
gym der
about the door of the
"
ing of all who enter,
Claire?"
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Printing
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CAGERS DRUB AMBLERS 69-41
WHERE TO GO:

1,,ne,...
hunch,
)10111 the
State,
al dance
laturea,
French
4e1. Tb
isurate
or the
mates:,
Herald
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January 7
Civic Auditorium: Santa
Chr.ra vs. San Jose State Basketball game, 8:00 p.m. Froth
preliminary.
January 12
Spartan Pavilion: San Jose
vs. Cal Poly Basketball game,
8:00 p.m.

CAPTAINS CAGERS

SPORTS
By FRED MERRICK
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Trio Of Heavies
Top All-College
Ring Tournamen

Their practice schedule of an
:
,ven half dozen games completed,
coach Bill Hubbard’s hardwood
,u,ntet await tomorrow night’s
rinie with their natural cross-town
nulls, the Santa Clara Broncos.
Captain Frank
Carroll is shown
in some -what the
pose he will take
when Coach Bill
Hubbard’s Spartans tangle with
the Santa Clara
Bro:scos Friday .
The game will be
the first conference engagement I
for the San Jose;
quintet and will I
throw some light
on the strength
of the Washington Square five
in comparison
with other conference teams.
Photo courtesy
San Jose News.

In defeating the Stockton Amb;cos last night the Spartans woundn the pie-conference series with a
’cord of five wins against a single r
so. Toss out the defeat at the
’band of the Pacific Coast Conf..
ccc champs, Coach Bunn’s Star
ii Indians, and the Washing
Square team has a perfect recor I.
Even keeping the Stanford game
a, the books the Spartans have a
.bood record. Luisetti and Co. went
-Hough a busy evening before they
. Teeter! a 45-38 victory from the
cals.
.
e
In the remainder of the practe
games the Spartans had their own
oay and breezed through opposinon in an easy fashion which
snowed Coach Hubbard to shift
No men about. This constant
shifting has had some effect on the
ream play but not enough to
-arm. Now with the conference
ichedule opening Hubbard must
seek his best five men, a hard
task, each man on the squad of
hiteen players having desirable
lualities and potentialities.
*
r
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The only real handicap to tile
’seal team during its practice
season has been the inability of
the players to make any percentage
of their tip-in shots under the
basket. Hubbard, realizing the advantage which a better percentage
of these shots would give the Spartans, has had his squad practicing
on this phase of the offensive game.
*
Press releases drifting down
from Moraga way state that the
Gaels will not only be a colorful
team with their new game togs.
but will also he prepared to defend
their NCIBC championship which
they won last year.
Losing only
"Rocket" Rockwell, leading scoror
Of last year’s
team, St. Mary’s is
expecting to repeat again this
season.
College of Pacific backers are also singing the
praises of their team
which they
believe toots tile
"Makin’s" this year. Here at hon..
We hear of
Santa Clara with its
"Hot Toddy" Glannini,
The Bronco
also expect to
end up near tim
head of the
column, but how can
they When State backers are iel.le
log the Spartans
there?
The latter part
of next week will
offer sport
fans another nea r
capacity week. On
Wednesday ev,rIN the State five will
face cal
!WY in a non -conference
contre.er
III the local
pavilion. Thursday
flight the long
awaited All -College
boxing
championships will be held
and cm
Friday night the Spartan
quintet takes
on its second con..
ce opponent
when College of
Pacific invades
the Spartan hardwood court.

Coach Hubbard Uses Entire Squad As Locals Point For
Conference Opener At Auditorium Friday;
Radunich, Smersfelt Collect Ten Apiece
By FRED MERROCK
Coach Bill Hubbard’s Spartans applied the final touches to their
practice schedule last night, polishing off the Stockton Amblers
69-41, and turned their attention to the conference game with Santa
Clara tomorrow night.
For exactly nine minutes, the

fferrick-go-Routad
SP3

OHEig
DV ME

STOCKTON QUINTET WILTS
EFORE SPARTAN BARRAGE
BENDEICH SCORES FIFTEEN

TENNIS SQUAD TO MISS TRIO
Expect At Least Fair Team
"We will sorely miss three topnotchers from last year’s squad
but we expect to have at least a
fair team this coming season,"
was the statement made yesterday
by Tennis Coach Erwin Blesh in
answer to an inquiry about net
prospects.
The three varsity men referred
to by Mr. Blesh are ceorge
;
"Chutch" Rotholtz, Harold Kibby,
and Forrest Brown, the first three
players on last season’s championshin aggregation, all graduated.
Blesh also announced
Coach
that a meeting of officials of the’
Northern California Intercollegiate
Tennis Conference would be held
in San Francisco in the near future to draft the conference schedule. After that, he said, the Spartans will negotiate for a number
of practice tilts with non -conference schools, including a match
with the Stanford junior varsity.
Local officials, Mr. Blesh hulicated, would make an attempt to
have changed a ruling compelling
a playoff between the two leading
teams at the end of the schedule,
ilgarclless of the standing of the
second team. Last season the Spartans, twice victorious over every,
other team in the conference, were ,
forced to meet at thrice -defeated

ly outclassed as the Spartan exhibited their best form since the
L Stanford game last month. The
IL Amblers took the lead soon after
the start of the game and led
through eight minutes of fast play.
At that point the locals swung
into stride and were never headed
as they rolled up the score.
Heavyweights Don Walker, Bill
HALF-TIME 29-20
Radunich, and possibly Don PresHalf-time found the Spartans
ley at the present time appear to leading 29-20 but the start of the
constitute the largest question second period saw them build up
mark in the All -College boxing this lead to 48-28 mid -way in the
tournament to be held January 13. closing half. Coach Hubbard sent
Just which one of these boys in an entirely new squad at this
will end up winning the All -Col- point, but this five only continued
lege gold medal, and which ones to add to the score.
will enter seems to be indefinite.
Jack Bean, Ambler forward,
However, all fans seem to have a poured sixteen points through the
definite opinion as to what will net to edge out Charlie Bendeich
happen. No matter who meets who, for scoring honors. Bendeich
as long as it is any pair of these scored fifteen to lead the Spartan
three lads, they claim there will attack while Smersfelt and Radbe one hectic fight.
unich garnered 10 each. Johnson
WALKER TOPS TRIO
and Hodgson netted eight apiece.
While Radunich and Presley
Encouraging to Coach Hubbard
have never traded blows within
was the showing of the State
the squared circle, Don Walker,
The work of
five on defense.
top ranking Spartan heavy for
Thomas and Radunich in taking
three years, has met and defeated
the ball off the backboard was a
each of the other two big boys . .
bright spot of the game.
But, local fans insist, these preThe game was fast and clean
vious fights mean nothing.
foul being evenly
Walker met Presley in the All- with twenty-one
between the two teams.
College last year and won a de- divided
were alloted to San Jose while
cision that was satisfactory to al- Ten
eleven. The ma most all fans.
The 235 pound. Stockton collected
jority of these came in the second
gridiron star bowed to the ring
as the Amblers attempted to
d
knowledge of his more experiencehalf
baskets which
adversary.
Some who witnessed stem the stream of
Spartans poured into the hoop.
the battle however, claim that the the
Hubbard again used the entire
decision might just as well have
gone to the "Moose from Mon- : squad in an attempt to discover
rovia". Others went so far as to his best team for the Br onco
claim the decision was a bad one. game. The task only became more
difficult as the last five men
DON VS. WILLIE
Later in the season the student: looked almost as potent as the
council’s gift to boxing met Bill ’ opening quintet.

Walker. Radunich, Presley
May Mix For Title

Radunich in the finals of the Junior PAA tournament in San Francisco. This time Walker ambled
out to the center of the ring and
slugged his opponent to a semiRadunich came
conscious state.
back later in the fight to hand
Wrestling coach Gene Grattan
Walker a wee dose of his own
is nightly rounding his grunt am I
for
shape
into
performers
groan
their first meet of the season 17
scheduled for January 14.
Led by Captain Martin Glavarri, who will compete in the 135
Pound division, this year’s wrestI
f de
vi
fr.
San Jose’s frosh basketball team
eloping into one of the strongest
ran its win streak to seven
on the coast. Grattan has some.
straight last night as the first
top-notch men competing in the
year men repelled the threat of
heavyweight and 175-pound class the Rodeo Athletic Club, 64-19
set, but admits that he could stand
Playing a four man defense,
a few more contestants in the
with a man in the hole, the frosh
lighter divisions.
ran the score to 14-0 in the openJohn Jones. Far Western Coning 13 minutes before allowing the
ference heavyweight king, is back
A. C. team to tally. Then they
to the wars and will make it
tightened again and at half-time
tough for opponents this year. In
led by a 24-3 score.
the 175 pound class Grattan beHal Carruth, spotted in the hole,
lieves Jack Smith will turn out
to be his prize pupil. Smith ;ei collected high honors for the game
175 pound champ of Southern Cal- with 16 points, while Milt Bachman, also stationed in the spot,
ifornia.
i added ten points.
--Outstanding on defense for the
niversity of San Francisco team l
I yearling squad was Lakin, who
an a championship playoff.
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Amblers made a game of it, but
from there on they were hopeless-

medicine. Too late however to win
the fight.
At the end of this battle the
decision went unanimously to WalIcer and the fans left saying, "I
wonder what would have hap pened in a longer fight."

r rosh Thump Rodeo A C 64-19 To
Win Seventh Straight !::,age Tilt
turned in a nice game at the guard
spot.
Santa Clara will be the next
opponent for the State freshmen.

CAL POLY SIGNS
TO MEET CAGERS
Cal Poly of San Luis Obispo
was scheduled yesterday to fill the
open date on the Spartan basketball schedule January 12.
The game, which will come be
tween conference engagements with
Santa Clara and the College of
Pacific, will be played in Spartan
Pavilion. The tip-off will be at 8:00
p.m. The San Jose froth will meet
Menlo Jaycee in a 6:30 preliminary.
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!‘Speed Is What I Li’lc’ aeciates
Savier
New Dance Group
In Initial Meeting After Completing Sok For Amateur License
AVIATRIX IS
Men Enjoy Themselves Executing Dance GIRL
ENGINEER MAJOR Airways Are Byways ...
With Virility, Power; More Males
Expected To Turn Out
-

MEETINGS
Spanish Club
Scheduled for last Wednesday
night the Sigma Delta Pi meeting
was postponed due to lack of transportation means to get to the home
of Angela Hernandez in Sunnyvale.
However, the members of the Spanish honor society plan to hold the
meeting sometime next week at
the home of Miss Meta Goldsmith.

Italian Circle
All new and old members of the
Italian Circle are urged to he present at the first meeting of the
quarter to be held tonight. The
meeting will commence at 7:30 at
the home of Florence Gurgioio,
756 East Taylor street

Displaying unusual skill In the
1
1
!techniques taught, 15 men opened
the newly formed dance and skills
class for men, according to Miss
Marjorie Lucas who with Mrs.
Virginia Jennings conducted the
group in its Initial meet last night
in the women’s gym.
"The men showed much virility
and power." stated Miss Lucas,
"and executing every technique
with comparative ease, really enjoyed themselves. The lesson was
completed with a series of falls."
Men were present from all four
grade classes, and almost every department was represented. Outstanding personalities were Norman Berg, James Clancy, and Bill
Jennings.
The second meeting will be held
next Tuesday, and Mims Lucas
expects an even larger turnout
of men,
Accompanist last night for the
group was John Andrews, wellknown music student.

Youth Movement
Begun Here
Home Ec. Notes
Tuesday

Mrs. Marion Seliz is substituting
full time this quarter for Miss
(Continued from Page One)
Velma Hamilton, clothing instructor of the Home Economics departOTHER HOSTELS
In New England there are Youth ment who is seriously ill in a ho.spita! in Idaho. Last quarter Mrs.
Hostels located on waterways so
Seitz taught part time for Miss
that campers may travel by canoe
Hamilton.
or boat. Most of these Hostels are
Under direction of Miss Claire
also reached by horseback, bicycle,
Shafer, the Home Economics club
or on foot.
The five Hostels in California are met last Monday and undertook
located between the S. F. Bay business concerning the club for the
Region and Monterey Bay. They new quarter. Plans were made for
were opened last summer when the club’s taking part in the prothey were visited by two German posed group meeting on t h
Youth Hostel groups under aduit campus.
leadership and by a group of New
Englanders.
The meeting Tuesday will be
held at 11 in the Little Theater
Movies picturing Hostel life will be
shown at that time. All students
and interested persons may attend
the meeting.

Miss Pauline Lynch of the Home
Economics department was recently appointed chairman of the auditing committee of the Home Economics department of California.
Miss Gladys Nevensel of the San
Jose State faculty is also a member
the committee.

Instructor Gives Praise
To Young Flyer; Has
Qualifications
Mary Sawyer, San Jose State college’s only engineering major, likes
speed
"Anything that goes fast is what
1
I like," she says. During the
Christmas holidays, while most students were recuperating from the
final examinations, Miss Sawyer
completed her solo flight for the
amateur pilot’s license, thereby permitting her to use the airlanes us
her search for fast travel.
According to Mr. Frank Petersen, aviation instructor, she has
almost perfect co-ordination, which
in plain English means that she
has all the qualifications of a good
flyer.
Although her hobbies run mostly
in the masculine line, she still holds
dear one feminine attribute. "I
really like to cook almost as much
I
as I like to fly," she stated.

inInetstireit,:leyr
. . . for Mary Sawyer, San Jose State College’s only girl engin
eering major now that she has her amateur pilot’s license.
Photo Courtesy San Jose News.

NOTICES

---- By BART MAYNARD
No longer does the feminine
teacher have to call upon the biggest boy in the class to do a little
masculine work of carpentry. Fixing her chair, or nailing the front
door of the little red school is no
longer the chore of one who is a
master with wood -working tools,
because most of the budding school
marms of this Institution are now
taking a course which will enable
them to meet such emergencies
themselves.

... is in B. W. spaulding’s carpentry class where she is learning
to wield a hefty hammer without "choking" it, which if you are
interested, means holding it too close to the head.
Photo Courtesy Mercury -Herald.

Now the little instructor of editcation in the one room country
’ school will be able to build a copy
f the Treasury Building, the Washington Monument or in a tight
spot, be able to build the "proverbial" woodshed, if necessary, in the
back of the school yard.
This is all due to such courses
as "curriculum activities" at San
Jose State, where student teachers
!learn how to wield a hammer with, out "choking" it and how to cut
!a six-inch strip of bard without

qua rh!,ei,,
,r-ed f
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STUDENT TEACHERS

NEW FENCING CLUB
A fencing club will be formed in
the women’s gym today at 11. All
men and women students are
eligible. Equipment will be fun.
ished. Meetings may be held at
night, so if you have a class 4t
that time leave your name win
Will the following, together with Mi s. Willson in the women’s gym.
any persons interested in serving
Oil the Rally Committee, please
A.W.S.
meet in Room 24 at 12:30 today
Plans for the coming A.W.S.
iThursday) to make final plans sembly, scheduled for the Moab
1 for the Santa Clara game: Ed Dailey auditorium, will be disownd
Cary. Betty Moore, Ellis Rothe’’, at a special Associated Woe!’ Student’s council meeting tel
Martin Olavarri.
Wesley Hughes, chm.
5 ()lock in Room 20.
The meeting will be pr
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
over by Virginia Perry, pre,.
The Christian Science organiza- of the A.W.S.
tion reception has been indefinitely
postponed.
PRE-MEDS
Mr. William P. Butler, lunar
W. A. A.
of the San Jose hospital, led
W.A.A. Council meets at 4 in
Pre-Med studenla
I address
the
the W.A.A. room today.
1Thursday. January 6, at 11 o’clock
A meeting for all Woodrow WO on junior high student teachers
I scheduled for Thursday has been
postponed until Friday at the same
time and place.
RALLY COMMITTEE

roar
your

,

SPAULDING GIVES i
PRACTICAL HINTS
Girls Learn To Wield
Tools In Visual 1
Aids Class

to!

8
In ar
registra

Carpentry Class Teaches San Jose State
Co-eds To Pound Nails ’n Things Safely1

This Women’s Place..

:of

N1E
To
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Want Lecturers
A movement to sponsor outside speakers was introduced
Tuesday evening at a meeting of
the Psychology Majors, the first
of the quarter.
An attempt is to be made to
obtain for lectures, men who are
particularly interested in specialized fields such as psychology
tests, education
and expel mental psychology.
Because many of the member:,
intend to do post graduate work
in their major, they wish particularly to hear from one in
their field who is at present
working for a doctorate.
The first of these lectures will
be held the second Tuesday in
February, the speaker for the
date as yet unselected.
The next meeting of the club
Nill be held January 18.
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ILL and HALT
Kenneth Jones
Ed Bullard
Betty Brookes
Bill Gurnea
Gabriel Velez
Gladys Rowland
Herman Slausky
Sylvia Ludecke
Charles Smith
Carol Akins
Marilyn Brown
Clifton Crothers
Arthur Van Horn
Janet Derby
Myrtle Liebenberg
Helen Smith
aking it from the middle of a
in.foot
lumber.
Piece

of

Once co-eds learn how to drive
screws with a screw -driver instead
of a chisel, and to drive nails with
hammers instead of a T-square,
Instructor Benjamin W. Spaulding
states, they’re well on their way
toward building visual aid exhibits
suitable for school use.
Oddly enough, girls, once interested in the work, make much
faster progress than their male
competitors In the same class, Mr
Spaulding testifies.

In Room 107.
A date will be set for a visit to
the San Jose hospital. Prerddeat
Walter Anderson asks that all Pro
Med student be present as MO
will he one of the most impale
meetings of the year.
-

Rainbow Club
Mildred Lingscheid will be et
stalled as head of the Rainbow
6:30
club at a banquet tonight at
at the Hotel Sainte Claire.
All Rainbow girls are cordial
It
invited to attend, according
II
plahilin
Those
members.
club
is
temust ns.ign up on the main
tahttenarfl
bulletin boa Tit before 4
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CHARLES S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
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Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
for
Specially designed pin’
organizations. Beat riolltr
at prices that plow
607 First Nat. Bank BMI
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